Vista Royale Computer Club
Minutes of the Meeting
January 21, 2016
Mike Johnson, President, welcomed 57 members and guests; our largest meeting this winter. Our paid
membership is now over 155 members. Please pay your $20 cash dues so that you can keep your
membership active, grace period ends on Jan 30 and with this newsletter. Please take your Vista badge
with you when you pay so you can get your 2016 VRCC sticker. There are stickers waiting for a few
members who have already paid............ you need a 2016 sticker to use the equipment in the Lab.
The people who have signed up for classes or are on waiting lists will be notified by the instructor of
the time and place. Always notify the instructor if you are unable to attend so that another member can
be included.
Mirja Heide of www.Refreshfotos.com was our speaker. She is the owner, instructor and consultant
specializing in computer, iphone and ipad training. She also has photo management & organizing
services. Her brochure and business cards are in the Lab. Mirja demonstrated over 10 iPhone & iPad
tips on the screen while many members followed along with their own devices. She even went into the
audience to help individual members as we went along. She emphasized the need to know your Apple
ID to get new apps and back-up your data to iCloud. It was a very comprehensive overview of Apple
products and the program was very well received. Extra hand-outs are in the Lab.
Next week, January 28th, our speaker will be John of Bill's TV on Rte 60 and he will be talking about
the advantages of a 'Smart TV'; using the one in the kitchen which we purchased for the Association.
Our programs are ALWAYS at 9:30 on Thursday morning. For your personal calendar ….watch for the
future programs that include: Florida Residency, new digital hearing aids, long term care, online
banking & fraud, Facebook, and senior travel. Let us know if you have a subject you would like
covered and we will attempt to find a speaker or demo it ourselves if we can.
Regards, Sandy McKenny, Sec.
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